Scalp Microchanneling
FAQ

How does it work?
Microchanneling consists of precision micro-needles being tapped into the skin creating
uniform micro-channels. A single pass over the scalp using the ProCell system will create
hundreds of thousands of micro-channels. Microchanneling increases absorption of topical
serums into the scalp by over 300%. Livra Hair Regrowth Serum is applied during and
immediately after treatment to penetrate deep into the follicle to deliver high concentrations
of growth factors. The growth factors present in the hair serum mimic those that are
naturally present in healthy, young hair follicles. These growth factors nourish the stem cells
lining the hair follicles that are crucial for production of hair. Deep penetration of these
growth factors improves the overall condition of the scalp, rejuvenates damaged hair follicles
for an effective, natural approach to halting and reversing hair loss.

What does it feel like?
Most patients report warmth or minor skin pricks as the treatment is delivered. Many find
the treatment relaxing and comfortable. Most patients can tolerate superficial treatments
without any topical anesthetic. For deeper treatments or more comprehensive coverage, you
should speak with your treatment provider about a topical anesthetic.

What should I do prior to my treatment?
It is recommended to avoid sun exposure for 48 hours in advance of your treatment. Cleanse
hair and scalp well and avoid using any styling products.

Is there downtime following my ProCell treatment?
Most patients experience a mild redness following treatment. This varies widely based on the
patient and skin type. Redness can last from 60-90 minutes. More aggressive treatments will
extend recovery periods.

How many ProCell Treatments do I need?
We recommend a series of 2 weekly, 1 bi-weekly and 2 monthly sessions. 5 in total over 2.5
months. Then a 90 day follow up to evaluate results before deciding to continue with
additional series.
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Is the ProCell MicroChanneling treatment safe?
MicroChanneling treatments are very safe and side effects are uncommon. There is relatively
little risk in MicroChanneling treatments when being performed by knowledgeable skincare
professionals. MicroChanneling has also been shown to be safe to use on all skin types.

Contraindications
While MicroChanneling treatments are safe and effective for most women and men, there are
some people who will not be good candidates for treatments. Here is a general
contraindication:
Pregnancy - If you are pregnant or nursing you are advised to not receive any
MicroChanneling treatments. To date there have been no studies conducted to see what
effects these treatments may have on the unborn child, but as a general rule, pregnant women
should stay away from any type of cosmetic/elective procedures.
Diabetes - unstable diabetes patients should not be treated due to healing problems.
Active Herpes Simplex in the treatment area - treatment is possible once the outbreak is
healed, however it may be advisable to take prescription strength antiviral medication to keep
this condition in remission during the treatment series.
Dry skin - if your skin is overly dry, you will need to start moisturizing and ensure the
condition is under control prior to undergoing any treatment.
Any active inflammatory skin condition e.g. eczema, psoriasis, infection, rash or any type of
dermatitis at the treatment site (because it may aggravate the condition).

Price
Full Scalp
5 Sessions Paid in Full: $825(save $150) or $200 deposit at booking + $150 per session

Partial Scalp
5 Sessions Paid in Full: $700 (save $125) or $200 Deposit at Booking + $125 per session
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